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Abstract

Nuclear power generation is a well-proven technology for electricity production. World-wide,
in both developed and developing countries, by the mid of May 1997, 443 Nuclear Power Plants
(NPPs) have been in operation contributing around 18% to the world electricity supply with a total
generating capacity of 351 GWe in 32 countries. There are 35 NPPs now under construction in 14
countries. Now, most of us have come to realize that an increasing demand and supply of energy is a
reality and a necessity to support socio-economic development. This is especially true in developing
countries where most of the population have a low consumption of energy and a low standard of
living, and the need for a lot of energy to fuel the development and to improve the quality of life is
imminent. In regard to electricity supply, this situation can be translated into the need for a large base
load power generation. The electricity demand in Indonesia is very high due to the National Economic
Development Plan based on industrialization and supported by a strong agriculture base. This situation
calls for development and deployment of all energy technologies including nuclear, fossil and
renewables to supply the energy needed. The need of nuclear power in Indonesia is in line with
national energy policy, which stresses diversification and conservation, economic competitiveness,
and environmentally clean. The prepared Nuclear Science and Technology Base and its potential to
support the high-tech industry development will lead Indonesia to a sustainable national development.

1. INTRODUCTION

We all have come to realize that an increasing demand and supply of energy is a
reality and a necessity to support socio-economic development. Developing countries, like
Indonesia and other Southeast Asian countries, have low standard of living and low
consumption of energy. In their endeavors to reach a high quality of life, they need a lot of
energy and electricity to fuel their socio-economic development. As a consequence the annual
electricity growth rate is very high, around 15% per annum. This situation calls for
development and deployment of all energy technologies including nuclear, fossil and
renewables to supply the energy need. The driving forces as important factors for the
implementation of a new energy technology in a country are as follows:

(1) A national energy policy which is conducive to sustainable development.
(2) Whether there is high demand for energy/electricity.
(3) The technology should be well proven by industrial operation standards.
(4) It should be safe and environmentally clean.
(5) It should be economically competitive.
(6) There should be a science and technology base to support the program.
(7) There should already be an independent regulatory body.
(8) A good financing scheme should be developed to realize it.

Nuclear power has all the above driving forces, so it is a very prospective and
potential energy source for Indonesia. We will discuss further those above driving forces in
later chapters.
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2. WHAT INEVITABLE FACTORS ARE LEADING INDONESIA TO NUCLEAR POWER

2.1. National energy policy

In order to successfully support the national development program in the second long-
term development programme (LTDP-II), and considering to the changes of global
environmental strategy, an integrated and solid energy policy has been set up.

Principally, there are five main energy policy measures:

(1) Diversification: To maximize and economize the supply of energy, to curb the rate of
excessive use of hydrocarbon resources. To reduce the dependence on a single type of
fuel (i.e. petroleum), and later to replace it with other available fuels. In 1995 oil's
share was around 60%, and at the end of LTDP-II (2020) is projected to be around
40%;

(2) Intensification: To increase and expand the exploration of the available energy
sources; aiming at secure sufficient supply of energy;

(3) Conservation: To economize energy production and utilization;
(4) Energy Price: To formulate energy price based on economic value and by taking into

consideration its environmental cost;
(5) Clean Energy Technologies: To support environmental program and toward a

sustainable development.

The implementation of the energy policy covers several aspects such as issuance of
regulations, standards, energy pricing incentives and disincentives, and the application of
appropriate technologies.

The technologies that would be considered are identified as follows:

(1) The technology to produce substitutes for oil, as oil is non-renewable and limited
resources.

(2) The technology to support a more sustainable energy supplies.
(3) The technology for clean and efficient energy to support environmental programs and

toward a sustainable development.

The nuclear energy option unquestionably is capable of meeting the objectives of
reducing the dependence on oil and gas. They could be used for export and feedstock to
support the take-off era towards the LTDP-II, as a secured long term energy supply as well as
to support the reduction of the potential impact of air pollution.

Parallel with energy diversification policy, exploratory study for inventarizing
resources of radioactive mineral has been conducted throughout the feasible region of
Indonesia. Currently, intensive survey has been focussed to only two (2) regions.

2.2. Electricity demand

As for the Java-Bali interconnected system, which represents 80% of the Indonesia's
total electricity consumption. The projected installed capacity for the year 2003/2004 is
31.8 GW, which is far greater than the previous projection that account for 25.5 GW even for
the year 2010/2011.
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In view of this the government has decided to conduct feasibility studies of the nuclear
option, in the goal to fulfill the deficit or gap in supply where other options are likely to reach
their limitations.

In September 1989, the Indonesian government through the National Energy Co-
ordination Board (BAKOREN) decided to perform the NPP feasibility study including
comprehensive investigations of the Muria Peninsula as a candidate site for NPPs. The study
itself had to be carried out by the National Atomic Energy Agency (BATAN), under the
directives of the Energy Technical Committee (PTE) of the department of mines and energy,
including other institutions as well.

In May 1996, the feasibility study for the first NPP in Indonesia was completed. The
result of the feasibility study, especially on the electrical system analysis using the WASP-III
of the ENPEP program shows that the introduction of nuclear power plants in the early 2000s
to the Java-Bali electric system represents an optimal solution. A preferred site had also been
selected through detail external and environmental events assessment conducted under the
auspicious of IAEA.

2.3. A well proven technology

The nuclear technology is a proven technology, which has already made important
contribution toward electricity supply, where 18% of total worldwide electricity consumption
comes from nuclear.

In May 1997, 443 NPPs with a total generating capacity of 351 GWe were in
operation in 32 countries in the world. And another 35 units with a generating capacity of
close to 28 GWe were under construction. There are 35 nuclear power plants now under
construction, only 3 are in Western Europe (France), 15 in Eastern Europe (Czech Republic:
2; Romania: 1; Russia: 4; Slovak: 4;Ukraine: 4), 2 in Latin America and 15 in south East
Asia. The total accumulated operating experience of nuclear power plants by the middle of
May 1997 amounted to over 9000 reactor years, corresponding to an average operating period
per plant of more than 18 years.

A rigorous study to assess existing NPP design for their appropriateness with
Indonesian situation has been conducted in most of BAT AN research facilities.

2.4. Safe and environmentally clean

2.4.1. Safety of nuclear power plants

Safety has always been our prime concern especially when it comes to nuclear power
plants. The plants we are planning to have shall be designed, built and operated under a series
of strictly enforced regulations and to well-established codes and standards. These
regulations, codes and standards, at least in the "western" world, have continually evolved to
take into account the experiences gained in the building and operating of many nuclear power
plants. An independent national regulatory authority shall ensure that all activities from the
designing until decommissioning are performed safely.

The approach to safety followed in all commercial NPPs is defense-in-depth, which
covers accident prevention, accident protection and mitigation, and accident accommodation,
compensates for potential human and mechanical failures.
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In the endeavor to master nuclear technology, Indonesia, from the very beginning, the
aspect of safety has always and will be of the highest priority and concern.

2.4.2. Environmentally clean

The nuclear energy contributes significantly in reducing atmospheric pollutants
generated by fossil plants that can cause respiratory diseases, acid rains and global warming.

New requirements in air pollution controls on coal plants will increase the cost and
regulatory uncertainties of electricity generation by coal plants. Increased concerns on long
term effects of greenhouse gas emissions calls for greater priority in utilizing electricity
generations that produce less greenhouse gas.

Above considerations show the viability and environmentally friendly of nuclear
power plants in curbing pollutants coming from coal plants.

Compared to coal, nuclear offers the following advantages:

(1) Nuclear energy is more environmentally friendly since it does not emit dangerous
elements like heavy metals (Cd., Pb., As, Hg, V), VHC, SO2, NOX, and CO2.

(2) Nuclear wastes have smaller volumes compared to those produced by other energy
sources; therefore, they can easily be isolated and stored for the protection of human
health and of the environment.

(3) The electricity cost of a nuclear source is more competitive to that of coal that utilizes
environmental protection equipment.

(4) Uranium, used as nuclear fuel, has more energy content than any other sources of
energy (hydro, gas, oil, geothermal, and coal).

2.5. Economically competitive

The result of the feasibility study for the generation cost shows that the generation cost
of the conventional scheme for the 600-900 MWe class Nuclear Power Plant units is
competitive to the generation cost of a similar capacity of Coal Fired Plants using deSOx and
deNOx. The generation cost of these NPPs varies from 48 mills/kWh to 61 mills/kWh.

The attractiveness of nuclear energy lies, among others, on the low cost of fuel, which
results in the insensitiveness of the total generating cost to the fuel cost. The fuel constitutes
only a few percent of the total generating cost, and that any severe fluctuation of fuel cost
would never affect the total cost.

2.6. The presence of science and technology bases to support the program

Improvements in the performance, safety and environmental impacts of power
generating plants are always in demand due to ever increasing quality requirements from the
public and government. Therefore, it is absolutely necessary to undertake research and
development in energy technology to achieve these desired improvements. This policy for
improvements has been especially imposed for power generating plants in the 90's and
beyond. Research and development also are absolutely necessary for the operation,
maintenance, improvement of and development of human resources for NPPs. Indonesia has
made outstanding progress in the establishment and operation of Nuclear Science and
Technology Bases (STB) during the last 35 years. The latest one is the BAT AN Nuclear
Research Complex at PUSPIPTEK, Serpong, about 30 km from the capital city of Jakarta.
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2.7. Regulatory body

In recognition of the need to develop an effective nuclear regulatory infrastructure in
order to proceed with the development of nuclear power, Indonesia has issued a new Act on
Nuclear Energy (Act No.10 of 1997) dated April 10, 1997 to replace the Act No. 31 of 1964.
In the new Act, the promotional function (in the application of nuclear energy) is separated from
the control functions. The responsibility to promote the applications of nuclear energy is vested
in the promotional body, which is BATAN, and the responsibility to regulate and control of
nuclear energy is vested in the Indonesian Nuclear Regulatory Agency. The new Act also
includes the provision for third party liability in the case of nuclear damage. It regulates the
limitation of liability in terms of the amount of compensation and time.

2.8. Financing schemes

Financing for NPPs in developing countries, due to high investment capital cost, is a
major hurdle. That is why, at the present, we have been studying various schemes to finance
the construction of NPPs in Indonesia. The financing schemes should achieve two objectives:
minimal costs to the government and affordable electricity price. Four schemes have been
pursued, they are conventional export-credit approach, build-operate-own (BOO) approach,
modified BOO or joint venture approach, and the possibilities of a barter approach.

3. CONCLUDING REMARKS

It can be concluded that for Indonesia's future, the nuclear option is inevitable.
Indonesia can only afford to give the best and careful preparations as well as the highest
priority to the safety in the introduction of NPP.

In line with this conclusion, a series of rigorous preparatory study for NPP adoption in
Indonesia has been conducted in BATAN research facilities. Currently, most of
infrastructures required for NPP development have been prepared, including Independent
Regulatory Body, Appropriate Financing Scheme, Economic Feasibility, Environment and
Safety Analysis, Well Selected Site, Public Acceptance Program, and others.

We welcome other countries' cooperation in our endeavor to introduce and develop
nuclear power in Indonesia.
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